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INTRODUCTION

01

Nillaikalakki Silambam Association of Penang was registered on

03

Grandmaster Anba,

25th February 1975 and since then it has emerged as the first

the 15th Descendent is now

registered Silambam association in Malaysia. Eventually, it became the

leading his team to conduct

leading Silambam organisation in the world with the aim to preserve

research on this ancient

and promote the Nillaikalakki Art.

martial art of Nillaikalakki as
a way to preserve this art in

02

Nillaikalakki Silambam, an authentic traditional Tamil Martial

Art which originates from Krunji Mountains of South India five thousand
years ago which has extinct from India has found its new home in
Penang, Malaysia in 1936 after the Nillaikalakki 14th descendant
migrated from Madurai to Georgetown, Penang during the British
Colonial era.

future. Now with his handful
of Nillaikalakki Masters,
Master Anbananthan
believes that art of
Nillaikalakki will continue to
prosper.

THE NILLAIKALAKKI ART
The

art

Nillaikalakki

of
is an

The Tamil scholars
and Yogies who went to the
Krunji mountains to meditate

ancient staﬀ based martial art in
a Guru- Student Lineage system.
which is being practised by
natives called Narikuravar. These
natives used staﬀ made out of
bamboo found in hills as a
weapon to defend themselves
against wild animals and to
display their skills during their
religious festivals. Nillaikalakki is
an advance Silambam art which
has been enhanced by the
Narikuravar tribe . It was deprived
from other older Silambam

got attracted by the display of
this high skilled staff technique
of Nillaikalakki. The art has
became a part of these
scholars' training, as they were
taught

by

This Nillaikalakki

the

art is the only Silambam art in

Narikuravar. Since the art has

the world which has seven

been practised by these Yogis

distinguished years of

and Sannasis, Nillaikalakki

syllabuses. It is divided into

training and classes have been

ten stages which begin with

conducted in a closed group in

the staﬀ twirling method and

the ashram under the

ends in an advanced stage

supervision and guidance of

which includes various animal

Tamil Educators.

attacking manoeuvres. The

Nillaikalakki emphasises on the

Nillaikalakki art does not

leg training and movement

promote sport combat, in fact

skills as a major technique in

it only

striking the opponent. These

traditional training and

leg movement techniques act

competition.

technique such as Karunadagam,
Panaiyerimallan, Kallapatthu,
Pooligal Adi, Kuravanji, and
Thulukku. Interestingly, each
respective arts has its own
characteristic.
have been used as camouflage
in confusing the opponent
during sparring.

heightens the

CNN Travel, 15th February 2017

SEA Globe, 5th May 2014

FEATURED IN INTERNATIONAL
NEWS WEBSITES
The art and association have been highlighted in many local as well as international events
and websites. The highlight and outstanding achievement for the art was when, CNN had
featured an article titled “9 reasons to visit Penang that have nothing to do with street
food’’, on 14th February 2017 in which the Nillaikalakki Art has been mentioned. The link to
the article as follows: https://edition.cnn.com/travel/article/penang-travel-attractions/
index.html.

FEATURED IN LOCAL NEWS
WEBSITES

OUR ACTIVITIES

01THE

ART being coached and

trained at our main training centre in
Gelugor for all age levels. Besides that,
our Masters will be invited frequently to
conduct Martial Art clinics, seminars
and one day training for school children
and NGOs.

02

Visitors from various martial art

practitioners around the world requesting
interviews and introductory Silambam
Trainings to be conducted at the training
centre. Those interviews can be viewed
at

w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / c /

silambam.

03

THE NILLAIKALAKKI

SILAMBAM ASSOCIATION actively
performing Silambam Demonstrations
organised by government and private
sectors in Penang and all over
Malaysia. One of the most successful
demonstration has been conducted is
at Georgetown Heritage Celebration.

TRAINING VENUE

TRAINING SCHEDULE

Open Ground,

Every Friday, 7.30pm - 9.30pm.

Balai Rakyat Taman Tun Sardon,
Jalan Pintasan Pemancar,
11700, Gelugor, Georgetown,
Penang, Malaysia
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